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Start Work on Floats Today
Plans for the Homecoming pa­
rade move into high gear this week 
end as 15 clubs® societies, and 
classes begin to assemble their 
floats.
Working on these floats is an 
activity every student can partici­
pate in. There is a great deal of 
■Work to be done, but in the past 
the help has been sparse.
It is important that each society, 
club and class receives the support 
of its members. Working on the 
floats will also help to make your 
Homecoming more enjoyable.
The locations and times for work­
ing on the floats are as follows:
Beta Society is working on their 
float in the Wagon Wheel and on 
a farm. Cars will be leaving from 
Birchard each evening a t 6:30 
and 9:00 to take help to the farm.
Delta Society is building their 
float at Dr. Liest home.. at the 
corner of Bresee Ave. and Olivet 
St. They will begin work Monday 
and work each evening.
Gamma Society was not posi­
tive of a location when the paper 
went to press. Contact Noel Whi­
tes for information about place and 
tinie.
Kappa Society is building their 
float in the wagon wheel and in 
the basement of Hills Hall. Work 
begins tomorrow and continues 
each evening, from 6:00-10:00.
Dr. Sayes home is the place 
where Sigma Society is building 
their float. The address is 480 Bre­
see. Work begins Saturday and will 
continue each afternoon and eve­
ning.
Zeta Society is not definite of 
its plans. The person to contact 
f l j im  Bliesner.
Each of the four classes is also 
planning an entry in the parade. 
The freshmen are working on their 
float each evening from 7:15-9:30.
Prof’s Work
Olivet administration and pro­
fessors have been serving on many 
committees and speaking at many 
conventions lately.
Dr. Schwada was elected Chair­
man of the East Central Illinois 
Division on Teacher Education and 
Professional Standards. Professor 
Marjorie Mayo was elected Sec­
retary of the Commission.
Mr. Bennett attended the annual 
meeting of the State Registrars 
Association. He was Chairman of 
the Recognitions Committee. They 
discussed counseling and other 
problem areas.
Professor Donald Murray was 
elected North Central Regional 
Vice-President of the Fellowship 
and Chairmen of the Literature 
Committee when he attended the 
National Church Music Fellowship 
in New York.
Professors Marjorie Mayo and 
Billie Matheny served as discusr 
sion leaders at the Orientation and 
Training Section of the Governor’s 
Committee on Literacy and Learn­
ing in Chicago.  ^ ^
At Prof. Issacs home, 531 Bresee.
The sophomores are assembling 
their float at Dr. Schwada home 
200 E. Monroe. They will be work­
ing each evening next week.
The Junior Class float is being 
built at Coach Wards home 543 
Stockton Heights. They will be 
needing help each evening.
The Seniors are working at Prof. 
Lundsfords home 202 Stevens. They 
will start at 4 p.m. Tuesday and 
work every evening. Transporta­
tion wUl be provided. Plans are be­
ing made for a class party one 
evening.
The five clubs with floats are 
Sociology, Music Educators, In­
ternational Students, Young Demo­
crats and a combination of Mini­
sterial Fellowship, Missionary 
Band and EVangels.
The Ministerial Fellowship float 
will be assembled at Rev. Ide’s 
home at 233 Monroe. Work will 
be done each evening.
The Sociology Club is building 
their float at Prof. Parr’s home, 
465 S. Williams. They will be work­
ing each evening.
For information on the other 
clubs interested parties should lon-
Debate Team 
Argues On
Saturday, Oct. 22, marked the 
beginning of the debate season with 
the Western Illinois University Sea­
son-opener Invitational D e b a t e  
Tournament. Over thirty teams 
were present, including prominent 
colleges and universities from all 
over the mid-west.
The Olivet teams consisting of an 
affirmative team of Roger Hanson 
and Les Hough and a negative 
team of Gary Ward and Gary Lust 
placed highly in the tournament. 
Olivet’s affirmative team won three 
rounds and lost two, while the 
negative team did slightly better, 
winning four rounds and losing 
one on a judge’s deeision^even 
though the Olivet team was ahead 
in speaker points.
The previous Wednesday a unit 
from Olivet participated in the Chi­
cago Area Forensic League Novice 
Tournament at the University of 
Hlinoi® Chicago Circle Campus. 
The affirmative team of Hanson 
and Hough won both rounds. Bob 
Sloan and Gary Ward, taking the 
negative position, won one round 
and lost one. ,
The year’s debate topic is “Re­
solved: that law enforcement agen­
cies should be given greater free­
dom in the investigation and pro­
secution of crime.” With a  larger 
and more experienced squad than 
lpst year, Olivet’s debate team has 
great potential this year and'will 
more than likely' do even better 
than last year’s highly successful 
team which finished with an over­
all record of better than 60% 
wins, which is a very high percent­
age in debate, . . . .....
tact the club presidents young De- 
mocrats-Karl Erickson, Music Ed­
ucators Paul Tackett and Inter­
national Students.
There will be four awards given 
to the floats. The best overall float 
in the parade will receive the Pre­
s iden t’s Grand Prize.
Besides this award there will be 
a prize given in each classifica­
tion, society, club and class.
The Homecoming queen and her 
court will ride in open cars. 
Along with other dignataries, the 
mayor of Kankakee has been in­
vited to ride with Dr. Reed.
The parade marshall has been 
announced as Rev. Ide.
Leading the parade through Kan­
kakee will be the Olivet Marching 
Band.
Girls: Go Shopping! 
Guys: Start Saving!
Students Begin 
Fireside Chats
Tuesday is the day to sign up 
for a fireside chat with your “fa® 
vorite” professor. A chart will be 
placed in the Universe on which 
students may sign the night they 
desire to meet with a professor. 
The Fireside Chat Committee will 
then place students in the various 
homes.
The idea of fireside chats org- 
inated with Ken Armstrong and be­
came part of his platform in the 
election of Associated Students’ 
President for 1965-66.
The purpose of these “chats” is 
to increase communication be­
tween students and faculty. They 
will consist of informal gatherings 
in the homes of professors and top­
ics of interest will be discussed.
The atmosphere is to be easy­
going in order to promote student 
understanding of professors.
The first fireside chats wil be 
held after Prayer Meeting Wed­
nesday! November 17. The second 
fireside chats will be held on 
Friday, November 19, from 8:00 - 
10:00 p.m. These will take place 
in the professor’s homes.
N azarene E ducators 
Discuss P rob lem s
Dr. Reed, Dr. Schwada, and Dr. 
Groves were Olivet’s representa­
tives at the 10th Educational Conj 
ference of the Church of the Nag 
zarene. Dr. Snowbarger presided 
over the entire conference. Discuss­
ed were the various aspects of edu­
cation, and the different problems 
which arise in the preparation of 
youth for their lifetime professions.
Several members of our faculty 
participated in the conference. Pro­
fessor Beryl Dillman discussed the 
“Major Developments in Teacher 
Education,” Dr. Vernon Groves 
participated in a panel discussion of 
“The Seven Standards of NCATE,” 
and Dr. Harold Reed presided over 
the final group meetings of the Pre­
sidents of. the colleges.
Anita Pendleton, one of the three 
Senior Class social committee re­
presentatives, enjoys her position 
on the committee be ause it has 
helped her to become better ac­
quainted with the student body, 
besides the fact that she thorough­
ly enjoys working with the other 
committee members in planning 
parties.
Anita, in her first year on the 
council, is acting as the secretary 
of the twelve-member committee 
headed by chairman Monda Sim­
mons. Besides her job of taking 
notes at the committee meetings, 
Anita is in charge of all commit­
tee correspondence.
“The outstanding parties being 
planned by this year’s committee 
are the Christmas Party, the Open­
ing Party for the Student Union 
Building, and the Valentine’s Par­
ty® she told reporter Sandy Mad­
dox in an informal interview.
Although Anita was not able to 
disclose the complete details of the 
Christmas Party, she did give a 
hint that it is being planned 
around an Old English theme and 
is going to be staged as an Old 
English banquet hall. No plans 
have been made for the Valen­
tine’s Party except that it will prob­
ably be held in Chicago.
A new plan set forth by the As­
sociated Students this year is that 
each club will be required to spon­
sor one all-school party. Previous- 
lyHonly classes were required to 
do this.
According to ‘Anita, the only re­
strictions that the clubs must meet 
in planning a party is that the 
function be an all-school affair and 
that it must be approved by the 
social committee chairman. Anita 
also added that “if any club does 
not comply .with this plan, their 
charter may be revoked by the 
Student Council.^®
As for the administration’s part 
in the planning of Olivet’s enter­
tainment® Anita only mentioned 
two requirements that the commit­
tee must meet: (1) all parties 
must be approved by the dean of 
students and (2) entertainment 
musg meet the standards of Oli­
vet Nazarene College.
Another function that the com­
mittee has taken upon themselves 
this year is that of informing the 
students of special events going 
on in neighboring colleges and in 
the Chicago area. Anita is very 
much aware of this function be­
cause she has the duty of taking 
care of the correspondence.
^®We send letters to other col­
leges asking them to send a cal­
endar of events that is open to the 
public. Tickets and reserved seats 
can be obtained. Also, we have 
complete access to activities going- 
on in Chicago. The schedules are 
sent one month ahead of time and 
are posted on the Student Council 
bulletin board:”
At the next meeting of the social
committee* definite committee as­
signments for the forthcoming 
school functions will be made® 
Miss Pendleton said. “The reason 
for our not organizing into definite 
committees is because we were 
waiting on the Freshmen election 
results.”
The newly elected representa­
tives are Marvin Ingram, Vicki 
Vorce and Lucy Stewart. The other 
classes are Sophomores: Bob Sloan 
classes are Sophomores: Bob 
Sloan, Karen Enders, and Fred 
Jones; Juniors: Mary Sue Jones, 
Judy Bergess, and Jim IBleisner; 
Seniors: Dick Fairchild, Judy 
Nash, and of course, Anita.
In closing up our interview, Anita 
said that she would like to remind 
the student body that “if anyone 
would like to help on a party or has 
any ideas for one, please contact 
the Associated Students’ office.”
A lum ni Give S u p p o rt
The strength of Olivet’s Alumni 
Association can be depicted in the 
participating alumni of Olivet Na­
zarene College.
Members of the Alumni Associal 
tion pledged one quarter million 
dollars to the Science Fund. Added 
to this, the 45 chapters which now 
make up the strength of the Asso­
ciation have taken upon the respon­
sibility of not only giving financial 
support but also devoting time in 
the area of student recruiting. 
Some chapters have made plans to 
offer scholarships to students in 
their areas this year.
Mrs. Reeves 
Heads Commission
Mrs. Reeves has been appointed 
Chairman of the Ludwig Center 
Commission and Director of Lud­
wig Center. The Commission will 
work out such problems as assign­
ing room space, determining the 
policies for the recreational areas, 
supervising the music and televis­
ion areas, and determining the po­
licies for both student and faculty 
use of the parlor.
Other members of the Commis­
sion are Dr. John Cotner, Mrs. 
Gladys Corbett, Mr. Kenneth Arm­
strong, Miss Lyla Hyde, Mr. Jim 
Stocker, Mrs. Monda Simmons, Dr. 
Ottis Sayes, Miss Carol Morris, 
Reverend Charles Ide, Mr. Ever­
ett Holmes, and Mr. C.L. Hender­
son..
Loan Fund Started
The students of Olivet Nazarene 
College wish to express their ap­
preciation to the Men’s Bible Class 
for the Student Emergency Loan 
Fund. I t is through their donations 
that this loan fund is available.
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“Speaking with Father Biladeau” Softball Slant by Ron Williamsby Tom Horner
In an interview with Rev. C. j J  
Biladeau C. S. V., parish priest of 
Maternity B.V.M. Catholic Church, 
I learned some interesting. facts 
concerning our neighbors and the 
Catholic Church in general.
^ H t  is a period of transition for 
the chu rch l This was Father B ila| 
deau’s comment concerning the re­
cent developments of the Ecumeni­
cal Council in Rome.
He stated that the transition of 
the Mass from Latin to English 
makes the service more meaning­
ful to a greater number of people. 
Congregational singing produces 
more participation and understand­
ing of the Mass.
These changes should have been 
made long ago.gi Father Biladeau 
explained that each priest is given 
a certain minimum of changes that 
must be made, but the individual 
priest has the freedom to advance 
at the rate he feels his parish will 
accept.
With a grin that evidenced his 
wisdom and understanding, he said
PROTECTION
.K IS M E T  $ 4 2 8  A L S O  $ 2 8 0  T O  1 8 0 0  
W E D D IN G  R IN O  8 2 . 8 0
AGAINST
C E L E S T E  8 2 8 0  
A L S O  T O  $ 1 8 0 0
LOSS
V E G A S  $ 3 8 0  
W EDDING R IN G  t7 S
K o e p s ^ k e
thaw  diamond! ara protected for 
a  full year against Ion from the 
jeNiag:^; .  a t no extra costf
I k p  enlarged to  A o *  d a to l.
Trade-M ark Reg.
Sdwards
■  JEWELERS
that he preferred the gradual 
change. The older members, though 
somewhat skeptical of the changes, 
realize that it is important for the 
little children to be able to underI 
stand what is taking place in the 
service so all is going quite 
smoothly.
In discussing Pope Paul’s recent 
visit to the United Nations, Father 
Biladeau had several interesting 
comments. He mentioned the 
Pope’s unique position as a states­
man and religious leader. The Pope 
represented a government, but 
could come independent of govern! 
ment with nothing to gain.
Father Biladeau was bom here 
in Kankakee and has many rela­
tives in the community.
He attended St. Rose’s Parish 
Grammar School and then gradua­
ted to the old St. Patrick’s High 
school. Following this he enrolled 
at St. Victor’s College, had classes 
in the administration building, and 
lived in St. Bernard Hall, which is 
now our Goodwin Hall.
Father Biladeau then traveled to 
St. Louis and spent two years at 
the university there. After four 
years at the Catholic University of 
America, he received a master’s 
degree in modem European His­
tory and was ordained in 1943.
Father Biladeau’s service has 
been an alternation between pas- 
toring several communities in Illi­
nois and teaching history in high 
school. Then in 1962 he was ap­
pointed to the Maternity Church.
Reading religious and history 
books, listening to good musicl 
viewing an opera or good movie, 
and watching sports (especially 
baseball) are some of his favorite 
passtimes. Father Biladeau enjoys 
teaching and pastoring equally and 
he said that he is willing to serve 
in either.
ACROSS
I. Stage
4. Minor Sport
7. Drawing Room
8. Succeeding
9. Protector
10. Lodged
13. Trains
14. Vocalize
16. Nations 
18. Clasp
20. Gang
21. Scarce
22. Duplicate
23. Change
DOWN
1. Draws
2. Workbooks
3. Hemp
5. Plenitude
6. Assemblage of athletes
II. Catner and Shwada
12. ¡Base or Foundation of column
15. Devotional period
17. Figure
18. Concern for (past)
19. Shred.
Zeta 11 Delta 1
Zeta bats knocked out 12 hits in 
their victory over Delta. Sloan had 
3 hits while Williams and Ulmet 
each had 2. Lafferty collected 2 
of Delta’s hits. Williams struck 
out 9 Delta hitters while 3 Zeta 
batters went down on strikes. 
Sigma 7 Kappa 4
With Sloan leading an 8 hit at-l 
tack with a homer and a single 
Sigma outdid Kappas 8 hit at­
tack, 4 by Smock, with their 7 to
4 victory over Kappa. Kappa bat­
ters collected 8 walks while Sigma 
batters collected 6 base on balls. 
Gamma 11 Delta 5
Gamma got back to winning 
with a 1 hit effort with R. Williams 
collecting 3 hits, including a tri­
ple. Lininger held Delta stubs to
5 hits, while striking out 4 la n d  
walking the same. Delta collected 
all its runs in the last 2 innings 
with R. Williams coming in to get 
the final out.
Sigma 9 Beta 2
Sigma played its best game of 
the season in it’s win over Beta. 
Dollers held Beta swingers to 3 
hits, while Sigma collected 9. Big 
stick in Sigmas attack was Straw- 
ser who collected 4 hits. Sigma 
was also helped by 9 free passes 
to first base, while Dollers hand­
ed out 3 while striking out 5. 
Zeta 0 Kappa 0
Kappa and Zeta tried it again and 
the results were the same. No win­
ner. This time the game lasted 9 
innings, with both pitchers doing 
well. Myers struck out 8 while giv­
ing up 4 hits, Williams struck out
7 and gave up 3 hits. Parker of 
Zeta was the only player to collect
2 hits.
Beta 15 Kappa 14 
A complete reversal of its game 
with Zeta was played by Kappa 
against Beta. The game lasted 5 
innings and the lead changed hands
8 times. Neither of the pitchers 
were sharp but the teams behind 
them were little help. Kappa com­
mitted 12 errors while Beta com­
mitted 11. Beta collected 8 hits 
while Kqppa collected 11. Myers 
struck out 2 while walking 7 
while, Spaulding struck out 4 while 
giving up 61 bases on balls. Smith, 
McKay, Smock, and Randolph 
each collected 2 hits in this freely 
played game. Of the 29 runs scor­
ed in this game only 12 were earn­
ed. It proved, however, to be one 
of the most exciting games of the 
season.
Sigma 6 Gamma 4 
Errors hurt Gammas Sigma con­
tinued it’s winning ways by top­
ping the scorebook. Gamma outhit 
Sigma 7 to 6. Strawser collected
3 hits for Sigma while Brooks col­
lected as many for Gamma.
Zeta 16 Beta 9
Zeta clinched at least a tie for 
the championship with its win over 
Beta which was error filled. Both 
Spaulding and Williams allowed 
earned runs. Williams struck out 8 
Beta hitters while, Spaulding 
whiffed 3 Zeta sticks. Davis and 
Williams each collected 3 hits in 
Zetas 3 hit barrage. Parker and Ul­
met collected 213 hits, while Smith 
and Miller of Beta collected the 
same. The game revenged an ear­
lier 1 to 0 defeat near the be­
ginning of the season.
Kappa 13 Delta 5 
Kappa won easily over Delta in 
what started out as a close game, 
with Delta getting all its runs in 
the second inning. Scott of Kappa 
collected 4 hits, including a home 
run. Williams collected 2 hits for 
Delta. Myers struck out 9 bat­
ters but walked the same.
Zeta 17 Sigma 5 
Zeta bats again bombed Sigma, 
this time beating out 17 hits. Ul­
met led the attack with 4 hits 
while Davis had 3 including a home 
run. Huffman had a home run and 
a triple. Both Dollers and Wil­
liams struck out 9 batters.
“The Curious 
Savage”
MEADOWVIEW
Barber Shop
SHOW I.D. CARD
SAVE 25c
ON EACH HAIRCUT
Open Mott- & Fri. Nights 
lío. 2 Meadowview 
Shopping Center.
Kankakee, Illinois
BOURBONNAIS CLEANERS
and SHIRT LAUNDRY
183 West Harrison Street 
One Block off Campus
Next to the Post Office 
LET YOUR STUDENT ID CARD WORK FOR YOU.
IT IS N O W  W ORTH A BIG 20%  DISCOUNT! ON 
ALL DRY CLEANING W HEN PRESENTED AT THE 
CALL OFFICE.
Open From 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
5 Shirts for $1.00 With Any Order of Cleaning
O Club Line-Up
Left to rigt:, Row Oneh B. Ulmet, L. Percifield, E. Nash, S. Sloan, 
P. Salisbury, R. Williams; Row Two: Coach Ward, F. Raske, C. Henry, 
R. Williams, R. Deal, L. Spaulding, Coach Crandall.
THE LITTLE GRUELER
CROSSW ORD PUZZLE
thinkyoung
SERVE 
PEPSI
take home a ease
SWEDE’S TEXACO SERVICE
ROUTE 45 & BROADWAY BRADLEY, ILL
Phone 939-9213
COM E IN AND SEE SWEDE #  ^  J  * 
FOR ALL AUTOMOTIVE TROUBLES
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS 1 S
■ ■ p.'JÄ lalBiiaHTìnìffl ÉM lliÉ¿áiiaál 11; -
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S P O R T S
Girls' Season Ends
Final Scores
Beta 5
Zeta 4
Gamma 3
Sigma 2
Delta 1
Kappa 0
Participating Players
Zeta 21
Beta 19
Gamma 19
Kappa 16
Delta 14
Sigma 12
101
Mrs. Donoho says that
Won Lost 
0
the largest number of players to 
go out for a fall sport in the past 
six seasons since she has been at 
Olivet.
Softball All-Star selection will be 
made in the near future.
Some outstanding Frosh players 
are:
Sharon Leibert - Kappa 
Mary Hadley - Gamma 
Vicki Vorce - Delta 
Sandy Rogers - Beta 
Mareitha Raske . Beta 
Bredna Kirst - Beta 
Carol Laske - Beta 
Donna Hurt . Beta 
Peg Ulmet - Delta 
Marcia Meyer - Zeta 
Reta Lane » Gamma 
Linda Moore - Gamma 
Marilyn Glancy - Sigma 
Becky Steele - Sigma 
Linda Besecker - Kappa
We have also had some out­
standing transfer students to boost 
our ranks among the women ath­
letes. Among them are Barbara 
Harris from Joliet Junior College 
playing for Sigma; Sandra Mu- 
mau, Zeta’s excellent pitcher; and
FREDERICK JEW ELERS
15% Discount 
to students 
on Diamonds 
and Jewelry 
I yr. Insurance 
Included on Diamonds
20%  Discount
on all Watch Repair
Located Just One 
Block Northwest 
of Campus 
135 E. Marsile St. 
Bourbonnais, III. 
932-8135
TY PEW RITERS
All Makes
Portable & Standard 
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS
Com plete Line of 
SCHOOL & OFFICE 
SUPPLIES 
Phone WE 3-8216
M I N E R
Business Machine Co. ; 
291 t  C ourt St. 
KANKAKEE, H.L
Nina Newmann from Owosso Col­
lege playing for Kappa. Two of 
these girls are majoring in physil 
cal education.
Among married women playing 
this year are:
Phyllis Myer Rupp H Beta
Linda Kimmons Densmore - Sig­
ma
Anita Strong Johnson - Gamma
Audrey Hall Armstrong - Gamma
Charlotte Von Lankin - Delta
Terry Bailey Fountain - Beta
Tennis
The women’s “singles” tennis 
match is in the fourth round with 
many exciting matches already 
played.
Ping Pong
Both singles and doubles will be 
starting soon. Watch for these 
tournaments, and let’s have girls 
from all six societies enter.
Batting Leaders
based on 23 or more at bats
1. Ron Williams, Zeta .476
2. Mark Parker, Zeta .437
3. Dan Scott, Kappa 435
4. Ken Armstrong, Gamma .391
5. John Schampiefl Beta .370
6. Steve Sublet, Beta .363
7. Gary Huffman, Zeta .357
8. John Sloan, Zeta .345
9. Jim Smock, Kappa . .343
10. Pob Lininger, Gamma .333
11. Bill Ulmet, Zeta .320
12. Ray Williams, Gamma .300
Get All Your Sport 
Needs From Us 
Jackets - Sweaters 
P.E. Supplies
SWANNELL
HARDWARE
D o w n to w n
B E L L  
PAINT and 
HARDWARE
428 West Broadway 
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS
New Trophies 
To Be Presented
Softball Season Progresses
by Ron Williams
This year athletes competing in 
football, softball and basketball 
will vie for new, most valuable 
player trophies.
Each sport has its own and they 
are on display in the athletic de-1 
partment.
Each year the outstanding play­
er in each of the three sports will 
get their name engraved on the 
large trophy. That trophy will re­
main at O.N.C. However, a small­
er individual trophy will be given 
to each player to keep.
Kappa 10 Gamma 8
Previously unbeaten Gamma was 
topped off by Kappa in a  free 
swinging gameBSmock and Ran­
dolph each collected 2 hits in Kap­
pas 8 hit attack. Lininger and R. 
Williams each collected 2 hits in 
Gammas 7 hit effort. Myers struck 
out 8 Gamma players while walk­
ing five, while Gamma pitchers 
struck out five but yielded up 12 
important base on balls.
Zeta 6 Gamma 5
Zeta gave Gamma its second 
straight defeat, mainly due to the 
hard swinging bat o9Huffman of 
Zeta. With 22 hard hits already to 
his credit Huffman stepped up with 
2 out and 2 in the bottom of the 
tied 7th. He chose Liningers first 
pitch and kissed it goodlbye. Par­
ker and Sloan also had 2 hits in 
Zeta’s 9 hit attack. Brooks col­
lected 2 of Gammas 3 hits.
Delta 7 Sigma 1
Delta handily defeated Sigma 
as Lafferlf held the Sigma bats 
to 2 hits. Meanwhile Robbins col­
lected 3 hits in Deltas 9 hit at­
tack. Most of Sigmas trouble was 
due to error filled fielding.
Zeta 20 Sigma 8
Football scores found its way to
NEED
INSURANCE?
W E HAVE ALL KINDS
Auto —  Hospitalization 
Fire —  Life 
Savings Plans
SEE: Fred Wenger 
Mike Williams 
L. G . Mitten, C.L.U .
MITTEN'S INSURANCE SERVICE
387 S. Main Ave.
Phone 933-6457
HICKORY PIT
Rt. 54 North 
KANKAKEE
THE VERY BEST 
IN FINE FOOD
RT. 54 North Owner. TONY COCHRAN
the diamond as Zeta batters sma­
shed out 19 hits in running over 
Sigma. R. Williams had 5 hits and 
a walk in 6 times at bat while 
Parker and Sloan each collected 3 
hits. Williams struck out 7 Sigma 
batters before giving way to Ulmet 
who pitched the last inning, the 
first of his career. Blanchard had 
2 hits for Sigma, who are now 
alone at the bottom in the stand­
ings.
Softball Standings
As of Nov. 1st, 1965 
Present Standings
W L
Zeta 6 1
Beta 5 4
Gamma 4 4
Sigma 4 5
Kappa 3 4
Delta 2 6
C O L L E G E  
C H U R C H  
OF THE
N A Z A R E N E
YOUR OPEN DOOR 
TO
W orship Study, 
Evangelism and Service.
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School ...... 9:45 a.m.
Preaching ............  10:50 a.m.
Youth .................   6:30 p.m.
Evangelism ............  7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 
Mid-Week Service 
7:30 p.m.
KANKAKEELAND'S
EVANGELISTIC
CENTER
F o rrest W . N ash
Pastor
A rland  G ould
Asst. Pastor
STATE FARM INSURANCE
John Krueger — Harold Krueger 
Agents
201 Volkmann Bldg.. Kankakee 
Phone WE 3-6647 
Route 54 & Broadway. Bradley 
Phone W E 2-6532
IMPERIAL TRAVEL SERVICE
AT YESTERYEAR, INC. Phone: 939-3131
- Complete Domestic Travel Arrangements
also.
Specialists In International Travel
On Campus Contact: Dr. John Cotner
O-B's PIZZA
(Chuck buys two Pepsi's with each large pizza 
every Mon., Wed. and Thurs-)
We Deliver 
Pizza - Italian Beef 
Chicken -  Sandwiches
H ,  (Open 7 Pays A. Week 4  p.m. - till ?)
337 W . Broadway W € 3-1747
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Random Thoughts
Soldier Writes Home 
Tells Horror of Viet War
Having been assigned a seat in 
the back of chapel, I have become 
very disturbed with the problem of 
hearing. Much of the time if the 
speaker does not speak directly 
into the microphone, those in the 
back cannot hear. It is very agra- 
vating to be listening to an illus­
tration or a joke and miss the 
punch line or conclusion. To keep 
turning to your neighbor and ask­
ing him what was said is unplea­
sant to say the least. Enough said. 
It is hoped that action will be
By Dan Hobbs
It is disconcerting at times to 
realize how much of one’s life is 
given. So many things which af­
fect us deeply are precisely those 
things over which we have no con­
trol. None of us asked to be born 
(if I did, I seem to have forgot­
ten!). None of us had the privilege 
of choosing the age, the culture, or 
the political system in which we 
find ourselves.
Likewise, institutions affect our 
daily life much more than we of­
ten realize. The school and the 
church are two prime examples. 
We did not ask to be required to 
attend school for twelve years. 
We did not ask to be reared in a 
religious atmosphere. ’ However, 
most of us came to the point of see­
ing the superiority of these many 
institutions over others, and thus 
came to accept them personal 
ly. They were no longer authoritaE 
tive institutions to us. Realizing- 
their value, we of our own free 
will said “Yes” , to them. In doing 
this, we transformed them from 
requirements into privileges.
No person is fully mature intel“ 
lectually or, emotionally as long 
as he accepts any standard, any 
institution, any belief purely be­
taken so that all in chapel can hear.
Next week is Homecoming. Dur­
ing this time there will be a par­
ade in Kankakee. While we are 
there as a group, let’s remember 
to not litter the streets and to put 
our best foot forward. Remember 
they are our hosts and we need 
to treat them as such.
A few words to the wise. He 
who puts the most work into the 
preparation for Homecoming will 
get the most out of it.
cause it is what he has been taught 
or conditioned to accept. Not un­
til he sees the principles behind 
that belief or that institution as 
addressed personally to him can 
he make a true choice. And not 
until he has made a real choice 
between alternatives can he real­
ly stand for anything with confi­
dence and conviction. F inally  not 
until he stands for something with 
his whole self can he be of any 
use to himself or to others* can 
he be a true person.
This means maiiy different 
things to different people. Perhaps 
it is sufficient for a particular in­
dividual simply to realize that he 
must accept things by free choice, 
and also their consequences. Per­
haps another must struggle vio­
lently to choose what is right for 
him, or even to understand his own 
situation clearly. The degree or 
intensity of the struggle is relal 
tively unimportant. What is impor­
tant is that we think things through 
far enough to honestly and sin­
cerely accept them. Truth is never 
tradition. It may be embodied in 
tradition, but this is by no means 
necessary. And certainly it is ne­
ver really truth until we meet it 
face to face, and as. .free, respon­
sible individuals choose for or 
against it. -
World
By Gary R. Lust
The world, at least as far as 
world refers to the cosmos in 
which we live, is a rational world. 
Science has demonstrated for us 
over and over again the teleologi­
cal (I.E. designed) nature of the 
world. Mankind has progressed a 
long way since the primitive days 
when the world was a place that 
was dark and mysterious; a whi­
msical world where man was sub­
ject to irrational fates. Since then 
science has clearly demonstrated 
that the world is not goverened by 
whims or animistic spirits; rather, 
it it guided by infallible rules. This 
probing and revealing of the d e l 
signs and purposes of the universe 
has freed civilized man from this 
fear of the irrationality of nature.
In spite of civilized man’s sophi­
sticated view of nature, there ap­
pear to be at le a s !  two areas 
where man is still cowering in the 
fears of pre-rafional days.
The first of these areas seem 
to be in most people’s concept of 
God. While most people accept 
the various disciplines of science 
as showing us the consistency of 
the cosmos, they view the God 
who created this cosmos with the 
same fear and dismay with which 
primitive man viewed the natural 
world. B||some, God is pictured as 
an ancient sage who sits on a 
throne spitting fire and brimstone 
and later repenting of it as is His 
whim. Quite the contrary, rather 
God is the Being who created the 
rational system of the universe; 
furthermore. He is wholly consis­
tent within Himself (as the Bible 
itself clearly testifies); thus Godl 
Himself is a rational Being living 
and operating within the confines 
of the laws which He has set up. 
This does not interpret God in hu­
man terms nor does it limit Godl 
since God created these laws. Also! 
undoubtedly! just as men today 
know more of the laws of nature 
than in past years and have thusly 
pushed farther back the limitations 
of man, likewise there are higher 
laws than man knows of, which God 
has used in performing miracles. 
Indeed, Adam Clarke in his com­
mentary says that almost all the 
miracles can be interpreted as God 
using “natural means to accom­
plish a supernatural m eans* Man, 
to be intelligent, should and, in­
deed, must, if he is to keep abreastl 
abandon the medieval concept of a 
whimsical God and approach Him 
as a rational being.
The second major area where 
man exhibits a cultural lag is in 
the area of himself. While man has 
seen teleology and symmetry in the 
cosmos, looking introspectively, he 
has failed to see the same design 
and purpose. Seeing none, he has 
assumed that he may live his 
life with no consistent purpose or 
moral code. As a substitute® or 
perhaps a feeble attempt at a jus­
tification for his way of life, he 
has immersed himself in such ir­
rational thought patterns as exis­
tentialism, zen-buddhism, and a 
psuedo-ehristianity that makes God 
a scapegoat for man’s own irra­
tional actions.
If man and civilization are to 
continue to. exist, man must probe 
his own inner self just as the scien­
tist has probed the natural world. 
Man must find a moral synthesis, 
especially in light of the tremend­
ous power man has opened up for 
himself, power that could be man’s 
bane unless a corresponding moral 
progress is made.
The thesis of this article, then, 
is that in a  world clearly demon­
strated to be rational, man cannot 
hope to naively cleave to a primi-
(Editor’s Note: The following is a 
letter from Cpl. John Pizzato, pre­
sently stationed in Viet INam, is a 
cousin of Olivet’s  Joe Pizzato. The 
letter is printed here because of its 
relevancy and importance.) 
EDITOR:
All of us know what combat is 
like and we have seen enough of 
it. Just like the papers say—war 
is hell, and believe me, it is. But 
it is necessary out here. The Viet 
Cong are barbaric people.
They attack villages, killing 
everyone. They instill terror in all 
the Vietnamese people. We are 
here to stop this terrorist action! 
and you can bet that we are going 
to do it, for the United States, 
Viet Nam, the world and most of 
all God.
I have heard about all these peo­
ple protesting our being here. Pro­
testing all of the U.S. intervention.
Well—all I can say is—why don’t 
we send some of those people out 
here. Out here to see some 10 year 
old boy with his arm cut off be­
cause his father would not give 
food to the Viet Cong.
Out here to see whole villages 
of men, women and children vici­
ously killed because they did not 
want to sside with the communists.
Maybe then these so-called 
“Peace Seekers” will understand 
that we are not here to create war 
but to stop one. The war of com­
munism on people who want to be 
free, not enslaved.
It seems that the people of 
America have grown accustomed 
to being free and can’t picture 
anyone else not the same. We 
fought a Revolutionary war for the 
same reason South Viet Nam is 
fighting today. It wasn’t wrong
By Jim Bliesner
Through association, discussion 
and observation we usually notice 
that there are a variety of ways in 
which people (students in partic­
ular) act, dress and think. To say 
that such-and-such a mannerism 
is wrong and another right, is to 
be generalizing, and generalization 
of personality is usually considl 
ered unintelligent and in my estim l 
ation should almost be consider­
ed immoral. Scholars believe that 
an individual’s personality consists 
of the sum of his physical and men­
tal experiences. Christianity is basl 
ed on the personal experience of an 
individual with a Supreme Being. 
All people have their own special 
relationship with God as a result 
(idealiltically that is). Why in our 
“Christain” society are people re­
quired by various social pressures, 
to conform to a molded type of ex­
perience? Why do many minister­
ial students act in a way “pleasing 
to the D.S.fl and through ration­
alization believe that this way is 
ordained of God. Someone has re­
ferred to this type of acting or role 
playing as “church politics” . Why 
are students of theology required 
to be of one moldHbe socially 
forced to act in a particular man­
ner. If they act differently why 
are they considered liberal and 
not in a good relationship with 
God? Some may refute this charge 
but all that need be said in replay 
is ■ ‘observe, associate and dis­
c u s s !  It is necessary to be well 
known by the heirarchy of the 
Church in order to be used of God?
tive irrational concept of God, nor 
can he live his life without proper 
rational premises from which to 
proceed.
then, why should it be now?
I don’t know, I just can’t seem 
to understand it.
Maybe some day those people 
will realize that we’re not only 
fighting for the Republic of Viet 
Nam but also for every free Nation 
in the world. For just that reason, 
to keep them free.
Letter to Editor
Dear Editor:
I want to take this opportunity 
to express how happy I am that 
perhaps Olivet is awakening to the 
dire need for Christian leadership 
in the field of social welfare. The 
project the Student Council is spon­
soring for the underprivileged in 
Kankakee is a big and important 
step forward. I have always felt 
we were in a vacuum here at Oli- 
vet, cherishing our precious and 
wonderful Christian love, feeling 
very fortunate. But in order to get 
the greatest blessing from this 
love, it must be shared. Of course, 
it can be shared on campus, but I 
think there is an even greater need 
to share it in the area of social 
work.
In last weeks! editorial, you stat­
ed th a t|| “brotherly love is a nec­
essity in our world and if we fail 
to heed this precept we have de­
nied the very rudiments of Chris­
tian living.” This is vital in our 
day of rising insurrection and un­
rest. I want to thank the Glimmer- 
glass for their support in this area. 
I think we all should meet the 
challenge of sharing our lives and 
let others less fortunate than we 
see Christian love in action*
Sincerely,
Anita Pendleton, Senior
Many may idealistically replay 
“NO”, but I ask these persons to 
re-evaluate the situation realisti­
cally. You may wonder why all 
the heretical questions, but you see, 
there are a number of ministerial 
students (myself included) who just 
can’t seem to conform. What is to 
be our destiny? Are we not Chris- 
tions? “Closed society”—live up to 
expectations and answer me?
Believe it or not some people don’t 
even care whether or not you’re a 
Christian! So get off your pedestal 
and take down your “Christian” 
nameplate and be in the world but 
not of it. By becoming people con­
scious we will begin to care, and 
quoting Jennings “what the world 
needs is someone who cares” . You 
may say that you care, but there’s 
more to caring than giving some 
poor family a nice basket of food 
All you’re doing is patting yourself 
on the back and saying that you’re 
better than they, and believe me 
these people know what you’re 
thinking. Let’s love people, cry 
over your friends once in a while. 
Don’t profess to have ^ ‘perfect 
love” until you actually do love 
everyone; the bum on the street 
who scrounges dimes from you as 
well as the nice well-to-do busi­
nessman who puts a good offering 
in the collection each week. If you 
profess to something that you don’t 
have you’re a liar! Let’s be con­
cerned with deeper things than a 
“good homecoming weekend”. 
Love God and you’ll love people 
and you won’t have to tell them 
before they see it. Quit being phony 
and be what you really are, iChris-l 
tian or non-Christian.
One closing thought “If we chan­
ge the individual we will change 
the social order” !
Reflection
I N Q U I R Y
